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CHI ALPHAS WIN FIRST HONOR
PLEDGES HAPPY Annuals Expected ANNOUNCE CAST
AS FRATS END TBY Staff May 20OF PLXYERS IAhe last bit of annual copy will'HELL WEEK'FUN go to the Lynx printers on March APRIL SHOWING

, Editor Wailes announces.
The basketball and baseball sec-

tions are now about ready for the

Final Initiation Given typesetters. Proofs on all class, or- Dramatists Prepare Forganization and fraternity sections will
1 by Several Groups be available for final checking within Spring Program

the next two weeks.
Leroy DuBard, co-business man-

3' DELAY FINALS age e rwas in Nashville last week-end, FOURTEEN IN PLAY
and was told by the printers that
the finished book would be on the

Chi Omegas To Observe campus by May 20. Thespians Not Decided
Goat Night Monday On Director

T. N. E. INSTALLS
Fraternity freshmen at Southwest-'HE M7 A RCH' 17 Try-outs for the "Devil's Disciple,"

ern are mending their hurt prides and ia melodrama by Bernard Shaw, have
calloused feet after the past week of _ been held by the Southwestern Play-
torment, during which the upperclass l , of Louisville ers, and a cast of 14 has been chosen
men delighted in precipitating Hell' University of Louisvlle for the production, which will be
Week with all its embroidery. Delegation Coming given the first of April in Hardie

Many pledges found it difficult to _auditorium. Prof. John H. Davis
eat soup with potato mashers. sleep Alpha Mu chapter of Theta Nu judged the thespians and cast the
with their clothe, wrong side out. Epsilon fraternity will be installed play.
cut meat with spoons, carry 3(X) cigar- on the campus Sunday, March 17, There are ten male parts and four
ette stubs in their pockets, catch a when lau Delta Gamma members are women's roles in the play. Allen
bottle of flies in cold weather, and initiated into the national. A team [laden and Frank White are cast for
sing while drinking water. from the University of Louisville, the part of "Richard," the male lead,

1he Greeks have ended this annual Louisville, Ky., composed of three or and Dorothy Correll and Addie
season of friv olity, and many of the more men, will drive to Memphis to f Louise Murray are cast for "Judith,"
fraternities and sororities on the cam- coidtiuct the installation ceremonies. I the teminine lead.
pus have given the tinal degree of imi- Perry 0. Powell, executive secretary "DEVIL" PLAY POPULAR
tiation to the neophytes. of the Grand Council of f N. E., "The Devil's Disciple" was chosen

Only those pledges.making the re- will come from Milwaukee, Wis. by popular vote of the student body
quired scholarship average during the The telegram announcing the date for the forthcoming play by the
first semester have been initiated, of installation was received from Mr. dramatists. This play will be the
Those failing to meet the require- Powell Tuesday morning in reply to prelude to the regular season which
ments perforce must wait until after a wire from the local frat. opens soon with the annual spring
the first grading period in the spring,! The Louisville boys will be enter- production.
term in order to pull up poor grades. tamed while they are in Memphis by Some of the characters have dual

Following is a list of fraternities' members of . D. G. with a dinner casts. The announced roles follow:
and sororities who have given final and dance. "Mrs. Dudgeon," Alice Rodgers;
initiation degrees: Further arrangements concerning "Richard." Allen Haden and Frank

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON - the installation of the newest national White; "Essie," Irene Hyman; "An-
Morys Hines June Davidson, Eldridge on the campus have not been defi- derson." Bob Sanders; "Judith," Dor-
Lilly, Reeves Manker, Stanley Frazer, nitely completed. othy Correll and Addie Louise Mur-
C. Rodney Mills and Paul Jones. ray; "Christy," Frank White and Bill

PI KAPPA ALPHA-W. C. Ras- St e , Father Martin; "Sergeant," Thomas Drake;
berry, Dabney Crump, Albert Ers- udents "Swindon," Billy Hughes; "Bur-
kine, John McFerrin, Orren PickarB, B"Bur '" goyne," Fritz Heidelberg; "Brude-
Barron Shelton, William Frazier and uried Wednesday nell," Moore Moore; "Uncles," Erle
John Shaw. Funeral services for Mr. B. B. Howry and Johnny Hagan; "Aunts,"

TAU DELTA GAMMA-Joe Hol- Goodman, prominent remphian, and Miss Murray and Alicia Keisker;
lifield, Thaddeus Hall, John Seibold, father of Miss Ellen Goodman, a "Hawkins," L. P. Watkins.
Ben Ross, J. A. Cabaniss, James Shep- Southwestern student, who died sud- The players have not chosen a di-
herd and Charles Castles. doahert tt las Tesd rector as yet.

BETASIGM -Haold hlenorfdenly of a heart attack last Tuesday
BETA SliGMAHao of morning at Jackson, Tenn., were heldand Oliver Cobb. w o m ite
ALPHA TAU OMEGA-Meeks from the family home Wednesday. Swan on Committee

The body was taken to Covington,
Hinson, Jack DeLay, Lamar ulen- Tenn., for burial. To Fete Scientists
wider, L. B. Long, Bill Bierson, Bill Mr. Goodman was a native of Cov-
Rainey and Jimmy Hamilton. ington, as is his widow, Mrs. Jessie Dr. W." O. Swan is on the local

KAPPA DELTA Sorority-Misses Whitten Goodman. They moved to entertainment committee of the Ten-
Martha logg, Martha Hamilton, Memphis 25 years ago. nessee Academy of Science, which
Martha Tucker, Martha Keesee, Besides his widow, Mr. Goodman will meet in convention in Memphis
Elizabeth Smith, Margaret Kim-Eliabrough SymdaiFa, Maryt C -L is survived by six children, Robert April 26 and 27.brough, Xylda Farrell, Mary C. Lee Goodman, of Greenville, Miss.; K.' This will be the first time Memphis
and Frances Durham. Whitten Goodman, B. B. Goodman,' has been selected as a meeting place

ALPHA OMICRON P1 Sorority- Jr Mrs. J. W. Parker, Mrs. W. F. by the organization.
Misses Irene Hyman, Josephine El- Moffett and Ellen Goodman.
lington, Marian Pape and Gertie Moffetan _EllnGodmanMayo.Likes Valentines

CHI ALPHA Sorority-Misses COLLEGIANS WEAR "I wish to extend my sincere thanks
Mary Anderson and Rachel Baker. COSTUME OUTFITS for the beautiful valentines I re-

Kappa Sigma and Kappa Alpha ceived on Feb. 14," Dr. William 0.
fraternities, and Chi Omega sorority, Southwestern students will enliven Shewmaker announces thru THE
have not held the final ceremonies the week-end with three costume Sou'wEsrE.
Chi Omegas will hold goat night next dances.
Monday, and final initiation within The Kappa Delta sorority opened
the next two weeks. the festivities Thursday night in Thirteen Club Star

their chapter lodge when they were

SBib host to the collegians at a costumeHaden Opens B le dance. The dance was given in honor
IoDiscourses Sunday Mhiss Katherine Yard, a mid-year _____

Prof. Eric Haden will be the speak- The great open spaces will be re- Sentiment Growing An
er for the next few weeks at the reg- pected by the Beta Sigma fraternity M
ular Sunday morning Bible class held tonight at a Hobo dance at the Kappa ove for Safe an
in Prof. MacQueen's class room at Delta house from 9 to 12 o'clock.
9 o'clock. He will open his series of Abe Fortas and his orchestra will Members of the Thirteen Club are
talks next Sunday morning play the itinerant music. planning, if they receive the support

The class was organized recently, In order that the sea wanders may of the student body, to sponsor a
and at present 40 dormitory students not be forgotten, the Chi Omega dance at the Nineteenth Century Club
have enrolled. In the elections held sorority members will remember them every other Saturday night from 9 to
last Sunday morning, John Johnson Saturday night at a Pirate dance in midnight.
was chosen president, Warner Hall the chapter lodge. Dode Farnsworth, president, is
vice-president, Paul Jones secretary, 00 leading the agitation for the move.
and Robert Russell pianist. Memphis Pastor Speaks Under the plan as outlined by Farns-

.The ev.J. P Roertsn, asto ofworth, no one will be admitted who
* :' The Rev. . P. Robertson, pastor of has not first received an identifica-

Pi Kaps Celebrate the Chelsea Avenue Presbyterian tioncrd from thclub, which sttes
The local chapter of Pi Kappa Church, was the principal speaker last that the holder has been approved.

Alpha fraternity and the alumni week at the regular semi-monthly Tickets will be $1 both for ouple
mmbers will celebrate Founders' meting of the Southwestern Minis andtfor stags. Te identificatioad
Day with a banquet at the University ters' Club. and ticket will be ecsary toad

ht. T fraternity wthe dance floor, Farfounded at the University of Vi- Discuss John Brown' wrth states. d e
nda in 1$6. The first three books of 'John East End Dance Grdensfor th

t , -Brown's Body" by Vincent Benet, past sevetal years the regular th-
f K. A .'s Pledge Drake Were discussed by members of the erang place for Southwestern colt

Ic A-L"a frteriy take Shnaepere dub Wednes night has denratet luto a _hgat

Francaise Visitor
Speaks In Chapel

The Alliance Francaise of Memphis
gave its second lecture of the year
Thursday in Hardie auditorium.
Pierre de Lanux. who is in Memphis
lecturing at Goodwyn Institute, was
the speaker. Mr. Lanux is in Amer-
ica preparing notes to write a his-
tory of the Civil War-from the
Southern point of view.

He was introduced by Prof. Mar-
ton W. Storn, who is president of
the Memphis Alliance chapter. Tea
was served by the members of the
organization in honor of the visitor.

SEWANEE AND
UNION CARDED

Six Eds Chosen As New
Season Opens

Six veteran debaters were chosen
for the varsity forensic team Thurs-
day night, February 21. at the try-out
meeting of the Quibblers' Forum.
The men who sill compose the team
this year are Malcolm Ritchie, Abe
Fortas, Sonny Beard, Maury [lull.
James Randle, and Robert Scott.
Drs. A. P. Kelso and J. II. Davis.
and the club as. a whole. were the
judges.

There will be three two-man teams
handling both sides of the question,
'Resolved That the present jury
system should be abolished." The
first debate will be held with Mill-
saps College at Southwestern.

Dual debates have been scheduled
with Union University and Sewanee.
The dates will be announced later.

Appoint Committee
From Senior Class

A committee composed of Paul
Caldwell, Warner Hall, Pete Melvin
and Crawford McGivaren was ap-
pointed by Harold Avent, president
of the senior class, at a recent meet-

ing for the purpose of conferring
with insurance men relative to a
policy which the class anticipates
leaving as a gift to the institution.

Dr. Charles E. Diehl met with the
seniors and explained the tradition
which previous classes have set by
endowing the college with a policy.
After ten years the class returns to
the college and designates what dis-
posal is to be made of the paid-up
policy.

The committee has not reported.

NORTON ELECTED
AS K. D. DELEGATE

Elizabeth Norton has been chosen
to represent the Southwestern chap-
ter of Kappa Delta sorority at the
national convention which will be
held in Biloxi, Miss., next June. Sev-
eral other active and alumnae mem-
bers are planning to attend the con-
clave in the Southern resort.

its Agitation
ed Bi-Weekly Hops
nong Students to
d Orderly Dances

Back

gaged in a cutting brawl, and three
were badly injured. Members claim
that it is unsafe to take a date to
East End.

In order to insure of an orderly
and well-demeanored group, the Thir-
teen Club has undertaken the propo-
sition to sponsor these bi-weekly
dances for Southwestern students and
outsiders who receive the approval of
the group.

The members of the club are Farns-
worth, president; Richard Monk,
vice-president Duncan McRainey,
secretary-treasurer; Harold Avent,
Crawford McGivaren, T. M. Garrott,
Robert Logan, Marion Painter,
George Hightower, William-Hall, Bat-
tIe Malone and Harry Walton.

The proposed plans were discussed
last week at a banquet given in their
honor by "BRud" Hickey at the Park-
view Hotel.

SORORITYGIRLS
LEAD FRATS IN
'TERM AVERAGE
Four Co-Ed Groups

Head Entire List

A. 0. P1's, K. D.'s TIE

Chi Alphas Retain Hold
On Loving Cup

Sorority members at Southwestern
are far better students than fraternity
men, scholastic averages for the first
semester show. IThe lowest group
average of the four sororities is above
that of the highest fraternity group
figure.

Of the nine students making the
first and second honor roll for the
first half of the college year. five
were co-eds and tour were eds, altho
there were two eds and one co-ed
on the first honors list.

Chi Alpha sorority led the eleven
Greek letter organizations with a
goodly margin. Alpha Omicron Pi
and Kappa Delta sororities tied for
second honors. Chi Omega sorority
trailed in third place, altho but .04
point lover in the scale.

'. D. S. LEADS l:RATS
1au Delta Gamma fraternity led

the men's organizations by a .26 point
margin. Kappa Sigma came second,
and Beta Sigma third.

Miss Annie Beth Gary, assistant
registrar, compiled the averages,
which were arrived at by finding
the median of each member's letter
grades on the basis of the following:
A equals 4, B equals 3, C equals 2,
D equals i, F equals zero. The ap-
pended tabulation is also expressed
in letter grades, which are almost the
approximate of the decimals.

GROUP DECIMAL GRADE
Chi Alpha ------- ___---- 2.55 BBBCC
A. 0. Pi ._._------ .. _22..___ BBCCC
Kappa Delta ________2.31-. __BBCC
Chi Omega --------- 2.27--- __BCCCC
Tau Delta Gamma ---2.12 CCCCC
Kappa Sigma -__. _.86. ----CCCCD
Beta Sigma 1.__------- .1.62_ ____._CCCDD
Kappa Alpha ----- l..-1.50 --.. CCDDD
Pi Kappa Alpha -..-l.49.-- ... CCDDD
Alpha Tau Omega___ I.39_... ___CDDDD
S. A. E. __-------......._1.03_.___DDDDD

The Chi Alpha sorority has led
the Greek organizations in scholastic
averages during the past two and
one-half years. They now hold the
scholastic loving cup. If they suc-
ceed in retaining their lead for four
consecutive years the cup will be-
come their permanent possession.

Noted Lynx Alumni
Waste Stationery

Joe B. Love Jr., and Charles A.
Lewis Jr., drapped into the Sou'west-
er office the other night, but were
disappointed in not finding the staff
at home. As a result J. B. writ the
following letter:

"Two young prominant alumni
cawled to see yer this p.m. but yer
wuz nut abouts. Pleese note thet
I've changed my bizness adress and
telephone number. Invite my frends
down to buy some insurance, but
dont brake the street cars cumin up
cuz I can cum out rather fast."

'HIDDEN DESIRE'
WILL BE ACTED

Southwestern night will be observed
March 14 when students will be the
guests of the Southwestern Players
and Chi Delta literary society. The
Players will give a one-act play, "The
Suppressed Desire." Meredith Davis,
Billy Hughes and Catherine Under-
wood are the three characters. Fritz
Heidelberg is director.

The Glee Club will also take part
in the program. Refreshments will
be served by Chi Delta members.
Only Southwestern students are in-
vited. Yes, and it's all free I

Mecklin Pledges K. S.
Kappa Sigma fraternity takes greet

-of rehma Jam Mciia

_ _.
_ 1.



Page Two

PRUNES
** By a Genuine **

CAMPUS OAF
The laziest woman in the world is

the one who mixes popcorn in her
pancakes so they will turn over by
themselves.

Some girls are plain pretty and
some are pretty plain.

Some girls have so much cheek
they let men kiss them on the mouth.

Some girls are well-meaning, and
some are-well, mean.

Some girls are born with beauty
"and some have it thrust upon them-
by the newspapers.

Some girls don't talk gossip and
some are born dumb.

Some girls are pressed for time
and some for pleasure.

Some girls are clever but are clever
enough not to show it.

* * *

"At the dance the other night my
suspender broke right in the middle
of the floor."

"Darn, weren't you embarrassed?"
"Naw, they were on my room-

mate."
* * *

Charlie-"At a sign I gave up my
valuables.'

Charley-"What sign?"
Charlie-"At the sign of the three

brass balls."

"Hooray! Five dollars for the story
I wrote."

"Who from?"
"1 he express company, they lost

it.'

He: "Have you ever heard about
the traveling salesman?"

She: "Shut up! I am a farmer's
daughter."

"What's a jungle flapper?"
"Enlighten me, forthwith."
"One who's been monkeyed with."

* * *

There is no such thing as a good
girl gone wrong, it is just a bad girl
found out.

John-"If you wear that dress to
the dance you'll be pinched."

Jean--"l don't care so long as they
don't go any further."

"Who wouldn't walk a mile for a
Camille?"

He looked at her there on the
ground-lifeless and cold. She who
was once so full of life-proud, erect.
He looked at her shapely limbs and
her dress of soft green. His voice
was clear and strong as he turned to
his father and said, '" can't tell a lie,
I done it with my little hatchet."

* * *

Jerry: "You are the most beauti-
ful girl I've ever seen! I long to hold
you in my arms, to caress you, to
kiss your eyes, your hair, your lips--
to whisper in your ears, 'I love you.'"

Eleanor.: "Well, I guess it can be
arranged."

Memphis, Tenn.
Deer Lily,

The co-eds are waiting impatiently
for spring to come so Razz will get
his old jalope (pronounced ja la pea)
out to take them riding. No fooling,
that old can is so old it ain't got a
model: it was built before they had
models.

Are you superstitious, Lily? Well,
the Lynx photographer caught an A.
O. Pi and a K. D. washing a Chi
Omega's face with snow the other
day. Talking about snow, Prof.
Shewmaker wants to know who
popped him on the ear with a snow-
ball. Johnny Rollow says he hopes
it doesn't snow any more, the last
little flurry cost him about 67 win-
dows.

Don Ramier wants to know why
the guy that writes this article doesn't
stick his head under water three times
and pull it out twice. Big "Mac"
might accommodate you some time,
Don, if his name appears in this
column again.

The campus seems to be coming to
life. Spring must be near. The K.
D.'s had a costume dance last night,
the Beta Sigs are throwing a Hobo
conclave tonite, and the Chi O's are
sponsoring a Pirate party tomorrow
nite.

The fraternities have been having
horseplay. The barbers are kicking
because the pledges seem to be cut-
ting their own hair. Dr. "Mac," of
the Southwestern Pharmacy, says last
week was a record breaker for per-
fume sales.

Laura Gates confided to me that
she hasn't a crush.on Big "Mac." She
says she is not a dumb as she looks.
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Face to Face With Bare Facts
The student body should take up the plan proposed by the Thir-

teen Club to ostracize East End as a gathering place for South-
westerners. There was once a time when Saturday night was de-
voted entirely to patronage of local students. But that time has
passed, and the orderly crowds of past years have been supplanted
by riff-raff who have no idea of the rudiments of decency and gen-
tlemanly decorum. The cutting scrape last Saturday night was
just the stimulus needed to rouse campus students to let the hood-
lums have the stage to themselves. It is unsafe to take a date to
the gardens the way the course of events has changed. The Thir-
teen Club, in our estimation, is sponsoring a highly commendable
movement, and we hope them success.

All four sororities were above the highest fraternity average in
the term compilation of scholastic standing recently given out by
the office. The' members of the leading organization had a median
more than twice as large as the last two groups. This speaks well
for one and badly for the others. It would be brazen folly to
insinuate that there might be some connection between the four
sororities heading the entire list and the prevalent stir on other
college campuses that professors are victims of co-ed enticements.

* * *

The eighth deadly sin has been discovered by women under-
graduates of St. Hildas College. It is "innocence." During past
generations "innocence" was a virtue. But the world moves on,
and women continue to change the nature of things. We do not
agree with the co-eds about it being a "sin," but had rather call
it a "rarity."

Cuts For Teachers
With all the student cries for unlimited cuts, what of the pro-

fessor? Why not let him cut, too, when the class fails to show
interest? The Ohio State Lantern raised the issue of unlimited
student cut's at Ohio State University, and was rewarded by a letter
from an instructor presenting the teachers' side. His proposal
follows:

"I have read your powerful piece urging students to walk out
of class when the professorial disquisitions are not sufficiently en-
tertaining.

"Bravo! I offer herewith my unreserved and unequivocal
indorsement of your argument. Under the following conditions:

"That the instructor be allowed to desert the classroom when
the class fails to exhibit the proper interest in the profundities under
consideration.

"That the instructor be permitted to send home to his papa
any student who doesn't show the proper interest in the classroom
entertainment.

"That the instructor be furnished with a rope (to do the Indian
rope trick), a bunch of firecrackers, a pool table, and some pocket
knives (for whittling), to help in the business of entertainment... "

EXHUMED FROM THE FILESJ
MARCH 5, 1926

Roy Chandler Thompson, 17, mem-
ber of the Freshman class, died at the
home of his aunt, Buntyn, Tenn., last
Monday night.

The grounds committee announces
that cars are not to be parked on the
driveways henceforth.

Alumni and active members of Pi
Kappa Alpha fraternity dined at the
Tennessee Club last Tuesday evening
celebrating the 58th anniversay of the
founding of Pi K. A.

MARCH 11, 1927
Miss Amalie Fair, chosen the most

popular co-ed at Southwestern, has
been selected as the official sponsor
of the 1927 Lynx.

Leases on lots on Fraternity Row
are waiting to be signed by the sev-
eral Southwestern Greek-letter organ-
izations.

Milton Hawk, Memphis prep school
and college athlete, has been offered
a contract to play baseball with New
Orleans, of the Southern League.

Beta Sigma fraternity initiated Her-
bert McClintock last Monday night.

Horace Lisenbee, former Southwest-
ern pitcher, now with the Washing-
ton Senators at their spring training
camp at Tampa, looks like he has the
ability tostick in the big tent.

MARCH 1, 1928
Polly Gilfiilan, student of last year,

visited the campus February 25.
Warner Hall represented the local

chapter of Alpha Tau Omega frater-
nity at the Province 8 convention,
which was held at the University of
Kentucky, Lexington, last week-end.

The Southwestern Players will give
three one-act plays on March 7. Al-
len Haden and Catherine Underwood
are the characters in "The Door Must
Either Be Opened or Closed." Anne
Roach, Price Patton, and Jimmy
Spencer are the characters in "Earth-
bound," a play which was written by
Patton. Mary Allen, Amalie Fair,
Charles Rond Ill, and Charles Hud-
son are the players in "A Cup of
Tea."

Malcolm Perry made a short trip
to his home in Arkansas last week-
end.

Jimmy Spencer's girl from Port
Gibson was a visitor for the Panhel-
lenic.

The faculty passed the Honors
Courses recently. The Honors
Courses are open only to students of
the junior and senior classes.

President Charles E. Diehl was host
to the Student Council March 1.

The Albert Bruce Curry Chair of
Bible has been established at South-

westetrn by members of the Second
Presbyterian church in honor of Dr.
A. B, Curry.

CO-EDS SHUN DATES
DELAWARE, OHIO. - (IP) -

Whether or not there should be dat-
ing at Ohio Wesleyan athletic con-
tests is now a matter of moment on
this campus.

It is an age-old custom here that
no dating is done at games. An ar-
ticle in the Transcript stirred up
much sentiment on both sides of the
question, and the battle rages, with
women mostly in favor of no dates,
and the men in favor of them.

PROWLER IS INSANE
EUGENE, ORE.-(IP)-For a

month a mysterious prowler has
spread terror on the University of
Oregon campus. Then Walter But-
ler, a senior, confessed that he had
been entering the various sorority
houses on the campus during the
month. He was given a mental ex-
amination, and then sent to the state
insane asylum.

LOTS OF OLD MAIDS
MADISON, WIS.-More than 48

per cent of the women graduating
from the University of Wisconsin
during the past 20 years have joined
the ranks of old maids. Ohio State
and Illinois come next with 46 per
cent of their co-eds refusing to pro-
nounce the fatal word. In Arkansas
and Massachusetts. however, the fig-
ures are reversed as most of their
women wed.

FRAT MEN MUST PAY
SALEM, ORE.-(IP)-AII Willa-

mette college fraternity men who owe
money to their houses and have not
made arrangements for the payment
of the same before the end of the
semester, have been barred from tak-
ing the mid-year examinations at the
college. This was decided by the fac-
ulty following a plea made by the fra-
ternities to the college officials.

LUTHER IS IGNITED
BELTON, TEXAS - (IP) - A

$150,000 fire in Luther Hall, largest
and oldest dormitory at Baylor col-
lege for women, drove 250 girl stu-
dents into the freezing outdoors with
nothing much on but pajamas or cus-
tomary night wear.

One student, Dorothy Williams, of
Dallas, was injured when she leaped
into a firemen's blanket, from a third-
story window.

None of the girls saved any of their
effects. They will be housed in other
buildings of the school.

BOWED WITH SHAME
GRAND FORKS, N. D.-The Uni-

versity of North Dakota bends its
head in shame. There has never been
a student suicide on the campus, ac-
cording to university records.

I Drink

Dancing
WEDNESDAY AND

SATURDAY NIGHTS

HOTEL
PEABODY

Tal Henry and his
Victor Artists

For Snappy Service
and

Pleasing Work
University Park
t eanmrs

Jimmy Spencer and
t "Hayseed"
Alexander Representatives
7.585 613 N. McLean

FLASHES
* Of College Life *

ON THE WIRE

flm .m m.

WHO'S WHO IN
SENIOR CLASS

Catherine Richey
Catherine Farrow Richey, one of

the queens of literature on the cam-
pus, arrived at Whitehaven, Tenn., on
June 30, 1907. She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Richey. She
received her elementary and high
school education at Whitehaven, then
decided to saunter forth into the
broad highway leading to Southwest-
ern.

Catharine is a member of Chi Alpha
sorority. She was editor of The Jour-
nal last year, a member of the Mod-
ern Drama club in '25-'26, the Shake-
speare club in '26-'27, the Y. W. C.
A., and the Girls' Sanhedrin council
in '27-'28, treasurer of Chi Delta lit-
erary society in '27-'28, and is presi-
dent this year of Chi Delta Phi and
of the )Woman's Panhellenic Council.

She has an eye for news and plans
to enter the journalistic world after
she receives her degree here next Juhe.

PERSONALS
Mrs. Herman Michael was a visitor

on the campus Tuesday.
Mrs. Lee Hammond won a large

Majestic radio at the recent bridge
tournament.

Mr. and Mrs. Ferrell, of Tunica,
Miss., were guests of their daughter,
Xylda, on last Friday.

Vern Baumgarten has returned to
the campus following a severe case of
tonsilitis. He was confined to his
home for almost a week.

For Snappy Service and
Classy Work

Crystal Steam
Laundry

HARRY WALTON, Campus
Representative

LOEW'S

STATE
NEXT WEEK

"THE
BELLAMY

TRIAL"
A Metro Movietone

Talking Picture

5 Acts Loew Vaudeville
Featuring

Gaston and
Andree Co.

LOEW'S

PALACE
NEXT WEEK

Fannie Brice
In

"MY MAN"
A Vitaphone

Talking Picture

LOEW'S

STRAND
NEXT WEEK

Conrad Nagel
and

Dolores
Costello

In

REDEEMING
SIN"

A Vidahon aldnI') fe

-rC -.-- nl -- P.:.



FOUR PROFS ON
T. P. A. PROGRAM

Southwestern Teachers
Address Visitors

At the recent meeting of, the Ten-
nessee Philological Association four
papers were presented by members of
Southwestern's faculty. Prof. Martin
W. Storn's paper on "Language In-
struction" was provocative of fuller
and more heated discussion than any
other paper of the entire programme.
Prof. Storn convincingly answered the
hostile criticisms advanced, and his
unspoken courtesy in the face of acri-
monious attack won for him the re-
spect and admiration of every scholar.

"Shakespeare and the Wide Wide
World," a paper by Prof. C. L. Town-
send, carried the listeners on mental
journeys from Tennessee to the 1Trans-
vaal and back again in search of par-
allels in real life to the imaginative
fictions of the poet.

Prof. R. F. Thomason gave a lucid
summing up of the controversy as to
the authorship of "The Priapea," in-
clining to attribute the discredit for
these disreputable verses to Ovid
rather than adopt the traditional as-
cription of them to Virgil.

"Contemporary American Realism,"
the paper presented by Prof. A. T.
Johnson, was adjudged by practically
all who had the pleasure of hearing
it, the palm as being the paper par
excellence of the entire meeting. The
wit and wisdom of its contents, the
sanity of its judgments,' the catholic-
ity of appreciation which can do full
justice to such writers as Dreiser and
Anderson without attaching extrava-
gant value to their achievements and
without failing to note ephemeral ele-
ments in their work, those merits of
Prof. Johnson's paper it would be dif-
ficult to overpraise.

Southwestern students will perhaps
be interested in the success gained by
Miss Elizabeth Clinton, a sister of
Eleanor Clinton. Miss Clinton's de-
lightful little study in the humors of
surnames under the title, "What's In
a Name," drew laughter and delighted
applause from every hearer.

Fascinating Yeggs
Face Ignominy But
Challenge Fratmen

Atlanta Burg.
Deer Sirs-

I seen in one a your papers where
youse guys at Southwestern was get-
tin' up a basketball leeg of fraterni-
ties, whatever one of dem things are.
We ain't got no fraternities here altho
there's some I. W. W. bozos and sev-
eral Greeks that strayed to far from
home. Well, we done got up a bas-
ketball leeg an I thunk mebbe you
mite give us some adwice on how it
should be run. De warden sed he
would fix us up a court and get a
ball. We figured on four teems, the
Bootlegger, de Forgers an Embez-well,
ordinary swipes, de Lifers and de
Holdups. Dey was all willin to play
an de first game is nex' week. I play
wid de Holdups and me room-mate,
Nick de Greek, plays wid de Lifers.
He got soused up once on dis wildcat
corn and knocked off his old lady wid
de family ax, but he ain't a bad guy
at that.

De court was all built but is under
repairs rite now. You see we was
achin about not havin' a ball, and
Ole Hanson, a big dumb Swede wot
lives down de corridor, sits up all
night filin' his ball off de chain. He
tries a shot next mornin' and knocks
a hole in de backboard. De warden
rushes out, thinking he was breakin'
loose, an' bends a blackjack over his
dome. De warden says we break
down anodder backboard an' there
aint gonna be no leeg. So we gotta
wait on de repairs.

Well, to make things worse, I tells
Nick dat he ought to make a good
guard and he socks me in de eye be-
fore I saw me break. I tells him I
ment a basketball guard and not one
of these guys that walk de wall here
wid a gatlin' gun under one arm. He
says he wuz sorry but dat ain't help
me glim none.

In de first games we play de Hold-
ups and de Lifers and den take on
de Thieves. Dat will be next week
n' they'll be some hot games. Dc
wrden has been explainin' de rules
to us and says if he heers any beef in'
or sees any dirty play, he'll comb de
g, ys~ hair wid a gat butt, so de of-
ficials are bound to be strict. De
rr lesbook sz ifyou make forb:fouls
it. meas your outa de game, but in
his leagu, from wt ewar ds sea,:

~: n fou ad yr t ft the nite.
ill ri.;te an let yo kow~ ~iqw

Yoursmr repctal
~.&-teI anyt gs un

Jin f the cat up wuit,rihe tvs'nh re;.That

INQUISITIVE
The inquiring reporter will

ask five students or faculty
members each week, picked at
random, their opinions on im-
portant -questions of campus
talk.

Question-How do you like the new
size of the paper?

Doc Parnell-1 can remember when
the Sou'wester was a six page edition.
I hate to see the paper take a down-
ward step.

Margaret Mason-Well, I guess it
can't be helped. I'd rather see it the
way it's been, tho.

James Luster-Well, the paper has
less room for scandal now. Really,
I hadn t noticed it.

Addie Louise Murray-Now Foote
can't write so mutch trash. Honestly,
I hope they change it back again.

Frank Thomason-Don't make no
difference to me. Pea Ridge hasn't
got a paper.

Dean Orders Paper
Thrown Over Floor

CLEVELAND, Ohio-The dean
has issued an edict that students
refrain from the practice of throw-
ing waste paper in the waste baskets,
and that instead they should discard
all rubbish on the floors of the vari-
ous rooms.

He states as his reason that paper
scattered promiscuously over the
floor gives the college a businesslike
air and that cleanliness and orderli-
ness do not. As a result,, the stu-
dents have taken to the order in a
way that dean's edicts are seldom
obeyed. The janitors are enjoying
it even more than the students.

0. D. K. Delegates
Prof. W. R. Cooper and Crawford

McGivaren, members of Phi circle
of Omicron Delta Kappa, national
honorary fraternity at Southwestern,
left the campus Thursday for the
University of Alabama.

They will represent their unit at
the national conclave there on Fri-
day and Saturday.

Dr. Storn Speaks
Dr. Martin W. Storn was the speak-

er at the Y. W. C. A. meeting
Wednesday afternoon in Hardie au-
ditorium. Dorothy Vanden led the
devotional.

A bow-legged woman may be
healthy, but she is in a bad shape.

THEi sou'WESTER

DEAN, RHODES
IN CHESS FINALS
Students Eliminated-By

Faculty Strategists
Robb Hall social room for the past

two weeks has been the haven of all
the good and bad chess players in
college. The tournament to pick the
champion chess player in Southwest-
ern was started at the suggestion of
the Memphis Chess Club.

As the tournament now stands,
two professors are in the finals: Dean
R. W. Hartley and Prof. P. N.
Rhodes.

Dean Hartley was the "dark horse"
of the tournament. He entered late
and easily went thru to the finals.
The odds are even. Dean Hartley
dropped one game to Will Holloman,
king of the Southwestern chess club,
and Prof. Rhodes dropped one game
to Fred Underwood.

China Sends Cagers
LOS ANGELES-The China bas-

ketball team, an all-star aggregation
from China and the Philippines, has
arrived to open an extensive tour of
the United States and Canada.

The China team comes fresh from
a successful trip thru the Orient on
which it won all of the 12 games
played.

The tour will be the, first ever
made by a Chinese squad.

Let the

ISUCCESS
LAUNDRY i

BE YOUR VALET

Cleaning-Pressing-Laundry

1000 JEFFERSON AVE.

For Cab
and Baggage

Service
Call the Old Reliable

8-2121
Yellow Cabs

NEW SPRING SUITS
AT

Two Low Prices

$15 and $21.50

H AUGE
CLOTHES R

i MAIN and GAYOSO

HOTSKY!
What the folloing celebrities

say about our

Genuine Mexican Chili!
"For concentrated flavor and fullness of

volume it's got the world beat!"-Anne
Howe.

"Mexico has no Chili that can compare
with that I got at the Southwestern Phar-
macy while in Memphis."-CholIy Lind-
burgh.

"As"far as temperature goes this Vodka
we have down here is tame compared to-
"Doc" McLaurine's chili."-The Ghost of
Pancho Villa.

SOUTFHWESTERN PHARMACY
Incorporated

Pagels TBre

Dad Causes Plebe
To Turn Cage Pro

ANNAPOLIS, Md.-Every point
that Plebe Hudson McGuire makes
in a basketball game costs his dad,
Clarence McGuire of Leavenworth,
Kan., exactly 50 cents.

When McGuire left home last sum-
mer for the naval academy his dad
promised him that amount for every
point he made. Of course he had
to make the team to earn any.

McGuire had no trouble making
the team, and earned $12 in his first;
game, $10 in his second and $5in!hi third. i

Twins Elected
"Balance of Life," a paper, was read

by R. A. Scott before Nitist philoso-
phers Tuesday night. Gerald Capers
will address members on "Man's
Place In the Universe" on March
12 at the monthly meeting.

Freshmen Jimmy and Johnny
Hughes were elected to membership.

Fruits and Produce
In Season

I D. Canale & Co.
Ii 408 S. Front Street

Where You Get the Best!
DRUGS-TOILET ARTICLES-STATIONERY

And
SODA FOUNTAIN DRINKS

We Serve Exclusively

orune's
ALL CREAM ICE CREAM

Made of Pure Cream-No Artificial Makeshifts

EASON'S PHARMACY

PARTNERS
WITH THE PUBLIC

These two institutions share in the
growth and progress of Memphis,
and seek to contribute their quota
toward all efforts that advance the
material, cultural or spiritual wel-
fare of the community.

AsPartners with the Public, we
labor to promote our mutual inter-
ests with those we serve.

Memphis Power & Light Co.
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

Ici

What Constitutes
A Call to the Ministry?

ANSWER NO. 10
A mbitiot for a wortbwhile life

A laudable thing to cherish, may have too much tinge of selfishness
to alone call men into the service of the unselfish Christ, and yet
it may be a strong element in your call to the ministry.
To His first disciples He said, "I will make you fishers of men."
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Robinson Wires
That Lynx Will

PlayIn Finals
Meet Shreveport Cagers

In First Game at
4 Friday

Southwestern's Lynx cage quintet
will be among the contenders for the
title in the annual Southern Inter-
collegiate Athletic Association basket
ball tournament that will start at
Jackson, Miss., Friday. Southwest-
ern will oppose Centenary College of
Shreveport, La., in the opening round
at 4 o'clock Friday afternoon.

Stanley Robinson, athletic director
of Mississippi College and chairman
of the committee in charge of the
S. i. A. A. event, wired Tuesday
night that Southwestern had been en-
tered in the tournament.

The Lynx will be led by Billy
Hughes, star center and captain, who
was unable to perform against the
"Y" Triangles Tuesday night on ac-
count of a sore arm. He will be all
right in time for the tournament.
Willis McCabe is coaching the Lynx
basketeers.

T he teams, picked from the Louis-
iana-Mississippi division, which in-
cludes Southwestern, are Mississippi
College, M illsaps. Louisiana College
and the winner of a series between
Louisrana Southwestern, Centenary
and Louisiana Tech.

Southwestern won two nut of three
from Mississippi College, twso out of
tour from .Millsaps, lust to Louisiana
College, Louisiana T ech, Southwest- /
ern, and waon from Centenary.

Pairings for the first round o plaiy
are:

Friday afternoon:
3 P. %I.-L nivexr tv of Louisv ille

vs. Louisiana Normal.
4 P. ..- T- he Citadel vs. winner of

Louisiana lech, Southwestern o Lou-
isiana and Centenary scramble.

5 P. M.-,Mercer vs. Union Univer-
sity.

7 P. M.-Georgetown vs. Louisiana
College.

S P. M.-Birmingham Southern vs.
Millsaps.

9 P. M.-Mississippi Coilge vs. Ken-
tucky Weslyan.

Chattanooga and Erskine have byes
for the first round.

Permanent Waves I
a Specialty

Alexander Beauty Shop
1724 Poplar Phone 7-2787

'los u.am NELf- ENP 1.yNN

.W Orean& ,ow
'Wiii on ISVG Th at'

apa

c av-

At All Cover arm Dealers

Cover Farms

*I CREAM
(l DaItsjgIh)
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FULLER PROMISES LOVING CUP
TO WINNING FRATERNITY TEAM

Three Teams Have Advanced to Second Round of
Play-Tourney Ends Within Next Week

The Southwestern Athletic Associa-
tion will donate a cup to the winner
of the interfraternity basketball tour-
nament now being run off. Don Ful-
ler. athletic manager, has promised
the award to the winning quintet.

At present the race is hot. Three
teams have advanced to the second
round of play. The most important
and exciting game of the series so far
was played last Saturday when the
Pi K. A's defeated the A. T. O.'s 14
to 10 to win another leg toward the
finals. The Pi. K. A.'s presented a
defense that the A. T. O.'s were un-
able to penetrate.

In other games, the S. A. E.'s de-

Crippled' Lynx '5'
Loses To 'Y', 36-22
Locals Miss Services of

Hughes, Liddon

feated the Kappa Alphas 23 to 8 in
the first round. Another victory will
put them in the semi-finals. The
Kappa Sigmas defeated the Beta Sig-
mas in a pair of first round games
and will meet the winners of the
S. A. E.-Kappa Alpha series to fight
for a place in the finals.

The Pi. K. A's defeated the Tau
Delta Gammas in the opening round,
while the A. T. 0.'s trimmed the Beta
Lambdas.

The tournament is expected to wind
up next week with a best two out of
three game series between the two
finalists.

Frosh Cagers Win
First, Score 52-27

Long Totals 22 Points
In Bobcat Cause

Playing without the services of two The Southwestern Bobcats opened
of their best performers, Flint Lid- their second invasion of Mississippi
don and Capt. Billy Ilughes, the Monday night with a one-sided 52 to
Southwestern Lynx lost a hard fought 27 victory over the Sunflower, Jr.,
game to the "Y" Triangles 1Tuesday College quintet, of Morehead. Coach
night in the latter's cage, 36 to 22. Rasberry's charges got right and ran
The [riangles won their second game wild, ringing up baskets with fre-
of the season from the Lynx. quency and regularity.

T he 'Y' showed superiority from Long, fieshman forward, totaled 22
the first whistle, and had a lead of Ioints to lead the Bobcats to victory.
8 to 1 to start the game off. But Vickers, Sunflower center, scored 14
scon after the second half began, the for high point man for the losers.
L ynx gave the Triangles more com- Lineup and summary:
petition. Bobcats. 52 Pos. Juniors. 27

With the lineup changed consid- Long.22 F._----- __Rush, It)
erahly, the Lynx had a tough time Delay. 10----__ I_-. _. -Patterson, 2
in keeping very even with the fri- Dodds, 4- C. ------- \--ickers, 14Howell, n------------- -_G. _- -____Dunnawaiyangles. G erard, 7-------------- G-------------. Aust, 1

Altho they were outplayed a good
bit of the game, Southwestern showed WIN SECOND 67-24
up well, after losing two games to The Southwestern Bobcat freshman
the Millsaps Majors in Mississippi team overwhelmed the Sunflower
last week.

Chauncey Barbour, one tosser who unior College five fuesday to cor-
ChauceyBarour onetoser hho ral their second straight victory,

never fails to score his share of
markers, scored the largest part of score 67 to 24. The Sunflower boys

were handicapped somewhat by thethe points for the losers, getting nine, absencpof dthr ear, t e
and Chi Waring came thru with five, bencfluenza

At the half, the makeshift lineup
of the Lynx was on the short end Lineup and summary:

Bobcats, 67 Pos. Juniors, 24
of a 15 to 6 score. Long, 8-------------------- F------------- Rush, 12

Lineup and summary: Delay, 2 -.. . F Patterson, 4
Triangles, 36 Pos. Lynx, 22 Dodds, 22-----......_.C...Fox, Aust 4

Belding, 8.--- -------F. ------------.--.---- Diehl Howell, 16 ----_.-----G.--------Dunaway 3
Boone. 3__-_______..F._--------- Barbour, 9 Gerard, 6--------- __- G_._------- Pratt, I
Scrivner, 20-..-------C.____-----.--Waring, 5 Substitutions: Moore 8, Harris.
Menkel -.--------------.G._.... Farnsworth, 4
Pace .------------- - -------G . --.-.----- _-R ussell, 2Inlmn WahrPitchers, Catchers
Inclement Weather Limber Up Monday

1 TWLynx battery men will usher in of-Deiays Track W ork ficial baseball practice at Southwest-
ern with a warming-up session next

Fuller Taciturn About Monday. Johnson Garrott, Fred Un-derwood, John Porter and Crawford
Meet Schedule McGivaren will be out in uniform

as pitching candidates. Russell Brig-

Track aspirants at Southwestern ance and Lamaf' Pittman will limber
are being held up on account of the up for catching duty. Both catchers
inclement weather of the past month are now out for spring football.
which has delayed work on the new
cinder track. Athletic officials an-
nounce that the track will be
changed on the west side of Fargason
field, as it is too close at present to
the grid. It will be moved at least
eight feet farther west.

Don Fuller, athletic chairman, inti-
mates that negotiations are now in
progress with other colleges for track
meets this spring, but will not state
which schools. The track schedule
will be announced later.

The athletic committee has not de-
cided what events the runners will be
allowed to participate in. The dashes,
hurdles, middle and long distance
runs, will be entered. Whether or
not the javelin, discus, and hammer
throwing events will be entered is
problematical, depending largely on
the candidates in these lines.

Ole Miss Freshmen
Win Three of Four

The Southwestern Bobcats split
even in a pair of basketball games
with Ole Miss freshmen here last Fri-
day and Saturday nights, giving the
Mississippians the series with three
victories in four starts.

The Bobcats carried off the open-
ing game 28 to 26 by staging a des-
perate rally in the final half to over-
come a 19 to 8 lead. Darden, Lynx
forward, tallied 17 points to lead the
victors in scoring

Ole Miss won the final pine 29 to
28, nosing out the Bobcats in the last
few minutes of pay.

Initiate Mrs. Joinson
MrsA. T. Johnson was initiated

in C~hi Apasororty lat week as
an honorarjmeer~ti.

Millsaps Majors
Reap Revenge In

Sweep Of Series
Lynx Defeated In Both

Return Engagements
At Jackson

"Everything comes to him who
waits," quoth a scribe some years ago,
and so revenge came for the Millsaps
Majors basketball team of Jackson,
Miss., last Friday and Saturday. The
Lynx opened their S. I. A. A. sched-
ule with the Majors here and won two
games. The Mississippi crew enticed
the Lynx into Jackson last week and
captured two games in return.

The Lynx machine has collapsed
since its Louisiana trip and has only
been hitting on one cylinder since
The Majors romped over Coach Mc-
Cabe's crew Friday 46 to 24, ringing
up 19 field goals and 8 free throws.
Jones, Major center, led the scoring
with 15 points.

The second tilt was closer and
harder fought, but the home team
won out 33 to 25. Strait, Millsaps
guard, led the scoring this time with
9 points, closely followed by Charley
Diehl, of the Lynx, with 8.

* * *

FIRST GAME
Lynx, 24 Pos. Millsaps, 46
Barbour, I F... ---- Ladner, 14,
D iehl, I ------------ ---F" _--------. M app, 3
Hughes (c), 8--_C.C----------------Jones, 15
Farnsworth, 3_ G. ------------------ Strait, 5
Russell G------ --- Carruth, 4

Substitutions-Millsaps, Wright 2,
Bilbo 2. Lynx. Waring 2, Ford 2.

SECOND GAME
L ynx, 25 Pos. Millsaps. 331
Diehl,8-- -F. Mapp, 3
Barbour, 4------------ F.--- Ladner, 5
H ughes, 5 ------------- C ----------- -. .Jones, 5
Farnsworth, L G. __a. rruth, 3
Russell, 3_-_.----- G- ----- ._ Strait, 9

Substitutions-Millsaps, Wright 8.
I ynx Waring 4.

FLINT LID DON
POISON VICTIM

Infected Elbow Injury
Not Thougbt Serious

Flint Liddon, guard, and one
of the mainstays of the Lynx
varsity, is in the Baptist Ios-
pital as the result of blood
poisoning, which developed
from an injured elbow.

The injury was sustained
during a basketball game some
time ago. Liddon was ill at his
home a week before he was re-
moved to the hospital. Altho
it will necessitate his being out
of the Lynx lineup for some
time, Liddon's illness is not re-

garded as serious.

Night Hawks Plan
Dance on March 9

The "Night Hawks," an exclusive
organization of fraternity men, will
play hosts to a select crowd of col-
legians at the A. 0. Pi sorority house
the night of March 9 at a dance from
9 to 12 o'clock.

The Hawks have extended invita-
tions to five men from each of the
seven fraternities on the campus.

If You Look for
THE PEAK OF PERFEC

TION IN LAUNDRY
SERVICE

THE
Apex Laundry

Satisfies the Most
Fastidious

Jimmy Spencer-
Campus Representative

1 g $ -?~ ~ i~

I College Girls Always Prefer
fidotery Footwear

Wes Gunther
SAYS

The buds of Spring are opening

AND SO IS

TERRACE FOUNTAIN
444 EAST PARKWAY NORTH

Everything in Shoes but Feet
Also

An Attractive Assortment of

Men's Furnishings

BOSTONIAN SHOE STORE
Hotel Peabody
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